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1
Tease Eau
de Parfum

al001

This is a sheer, almost-sparkling floral, with a
touch of mandarin in the beginning but
opening up to a world of florals with rose and
Bela. A sweet scent that is balanced by
Olibanum and Tonka bean at the base
SCENT MOOD: An expression of floral
legacy, perfect for those summer brushes with
mimosas and Prosecco’s. For those who
aren’t afraid to show their vulnerability and
sweet side to the world.

1800

2
Climax Eau
de Parfum

al002

Dark, smoky leather and woody notes with a
hint of tobacco in a heavenly sweetness of
raspberry and earthiness of thyme. This scent
has a very “take me home” effect. SCENT
MOOD: Meant for the über confident and
cosmopolitan user, this scent announces your
arrival in a room and will leave you
remembered long after you’ve left. Typically,
an evening scent!

1800

3
Oud gift
box

al003

Gift box of 3 Unisex Ittars for your loved
ones - the perfect gift! Ittars include:
Kashmiri Oud - an intense oud with
sandalwood, spices, saffron and flowers
White Oud - a sweeter softer oud Oud Intense
- a woody intense oud Quantity: 1 Gift box
has 3 Ittar Bottles of 6 ml each Net Weight: 6
ML per Ittar bottle Hand-crafted in India

1500

4
Gift box for
her

al004

Gift box of 3 Ittars for someone special - your
mother, wife, daughter, sister, girlfriend!
Ittars include Iris- smells like Gucci Bamboo
Blush - smells like Burberry Body Quantity:
1 Gift box has 3 Ittar Bottles Net Weight: 6
ML per bottle Hand-crafted in India

1200

5
GIFT BOX
FOR HIM

al005

Gift box of 3 Ittars for someone special - your
father, husband, son, brother, boyfriend! Ittars
include: Desire - smells like Dunhill Desire
Hero - smells like Lacoste White Impulse -
smells like Hugo Boss Quantity: 1 Gift box
has 3 Ittar Bottles Net Weight: 3 bottles of 6
ML each Hand-crafted in India

1200
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6
The Heavy
Weights

al006

A discovery set of our best selling intense
perfumes for lovers of stronger darker scents.
Each set contains 4 bottles of 8 ml each. Size:
4 X 8 ml - approximately 125 puffs in each
bottle

1600
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